EVENT STYLING
UPDO

$150.00

GLAM WAVES

$150.00

HALF UP/DOWN

$140.00

DOWN STYLE

$95.00

(loose curls/waves)

BLOWDRY ONLY
BRAIDS

FROM

KIDS CURLS
KIDS UPDO

$55.00

(U12)

(U12)

$25.00
$45.00
$65.00

Travel Fee may be applicable.
A Booking deposit of $50.00 is requested to
ensure that your booking date is held and
secured.

Terms & Conditions
- A deposit of $50.00 or $100.00 is required to secure your booking and hold the date.
Please be aware that the date is not held until the deposit has been received.
- All deposits are due within 3 business days after the quotation’s sent date.
- All deposits or payments are non-refundable & non - transferable.
- If your booking is cancelled you will forfeit your deposit.
- Any cancellation or changes occur on the time and date listed in the quote, you will still
be required to pay the balance originally quoted/due on the day.
- The location and time of the booking cannot always be changed once the booking is
confirmed. If changes of a wedding/event occur, please notify us as soon as possible. We
do our best to accommodate your needs. However, please be aware there are multiple
bookings in one day so we cannot guarantee we can change the times. Please make sure
your group/bridal party are on time on the day as we may not be able to stay back.
- Wedding & Event Cancellation / Deposit Policy due to Covid19 - If Covid19 pandemic
has affected your wedding or event and you have already sent us your deposit, deposit will
be credited to you to use for another event or rescheduled wedding. If we are unavailable
for your new date or you do not agree to use the credited deposit for another event/date,
you forfeit your deposit.
- Any photos taken by a member of beyond hair - Justine Maggio may be published on
social media pages and website. We may also share photos from professional
photographers from social media. Please notify us if you do not want them published. We
respect your wishes.
Interstate services: Travel fees and any other out of pocket expenses such as parking,
flights, accommodation etc, are addition al and applicable to all services. Please note that
Beyond Hair - Justine Maggio will only travel out of NSW for 4 or more people.
A bride’s/client’s signature and/or deposit, confirms that the bride/client has read and
fully understands these terms and conditions when booking our services.
X
Bride/Client's Signiture

X
Date

WWW.BEYONDHAIRJUSTINEMAGGIO.COM

